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Open to: Students, recent graduates,

and interns

Deadline: 19 April 2022

Free to enter

O-I: EXPRESSIONS

The backstory

O-I EXPRESSIONS is a new printing 

innovation that pushes the boundaries of 

what is possible with glass printing. 

What’s the challenge?

We want to showcase the new innovation 

through a beautiful bottle design.

We want YOU to express something that is 

important to you, or tells us something 

about you through a branded bottle design.

You can use an existing brand and 

redesign/reinvent it OR you can create a 

new to world brand that expresses 

something about you / your favourite 

person/ art movement/ a book/ or 

whatever inspires you to express 

something.

We are looking for big ideas and a story that 

excites. Express yourself with this one and 

show us what you can do.

It must stand out, must bring something 

new in a crowded market & must use one 

of the 2 bottles provided with the brief. 

Your drink can either be a non-alcohol drink 

or an alcoholic drink- it’s up to you!

Design specifications and rules

O-I: EXPRESSIONS is a personalisation

service combining the integral benefits and 

heritage of glass with an agile, marketing-

focused capability. Enabled by digital 

printing, O-I: EXPRESSIONS is fast, precise, 

and sustainable and it turns your bottle into 

a canvas.

Revolutionizing how brands owners market 

products & create consumer experiences. 

O-I: EXPRESSIONS RELIEF offers brands the 

opportunity to use customized, tactile, 3D 

printed effects, such as embossing and 

coloured embossing.

O-I perform digital printing using inkjet 

printing. The concept is comparable to 

inkjet printing at home: each print can be 

unique. The inkjet printing used for glass 

printing is direct object printing.
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https://discoverexpressions.com/en


Here are some design guidelines

• Do not include a paper label – direct 
printing on glass only

• Your design can be full colour, 
including white (base layer for colours
or used as a specific colour)

• You can use opaque colours, 
transparent colours and gradients (All 
CMYK based) – though no metallic 
colours are possible

• Printing can go 360 degrees around 
the bottle

• May include tactile features such as 
embossing made out of transparent or 
coloured ink

Who is this aimed at?

• Legal drinking age to 60 (if choosing 
alcoholic)

• Any age group (if choosing NON 
alcoholic)

What should the designer consider?

Think about how the O-I innovation can 

elevate your design.

Read through the O-I technical specs and 

include any finishes to elevate your design. 

– please provide this

What and How to Submit

Create your free account to access the 

entry form and then include the following:

• Between 3-5 JPEG images

• Elevator pitch description (one 

sentence), and main description of up to 

250 words

• Include any specific technical details on 

any particular elements you have used 

from O-I

• You also have the option to upload a 

video as part of your entry

For additional guidance on how to enter, 

download the competition User Guide (see 

pages 21-30) or contact the Pentawards 

team at info@pentawards.org

Winner’s Rewards 

• A Pentawards trophy

• 1 month paid Internship at 
Designbridge (either in person or 
remotely depending on location of 
winner)

• A real glass bottle sample of their 
design by O-I 

• A feature in the next Pentawards 
Package Design Book published by 
TASCHEN

How to get started

1. Decide if this is an alcoholic or non-
alcoholic beverage

2. Are you creating a new brand or using an 
existing brand for your design?

3. Choose your bottle 

4. Get designing!
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https://we.tl/t-HixqMPfpqe
https://pentawards.com/live/en/page/how-to-enter

